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Foundations in Pluralism:
An Opportunity for Dialogue
Han. Dale Segrest

P

resident Bill Clinton recently
called for a greater dialogue
about the problems of racism. His
call underscores the reality that the
problems associated with racial
division have not been ended by the
efforts of civil rights-era legislation
and court decisions. The president
makes a very valid point in his call
for dialogue. However, finding
ways to engage in meaningful dis
cussion is not as easy as one might
think. Often, attempts to discuss

racial division simply become the
opportunities for venting race
based feelings. The problems asso
ciated with racial division are
charged with emotion. Persons
who attend meetings that are called
for the express purpose of dis
cussing racial attitudes often leave
the meeting more entrenched than
ever in their deeply held feelings.
The judicial branch of govern
ment is not immune to the prob
lems associated with racial division.

Hon. Dale Segrest is circuit judge, Fifth
Judicial Circuit, Tallapoosa County,
Alabama. These are excerpts from an
article that originally appeared in Court
Review, volume 34, number 3/4 (1997).

Court Review is the official journal of
the American Judges Association. Used
with permission. This is another article
in a series on the issue of public trust
and confidence in the courts.

C

Despite the fact that judges are
trained to deal fairly with all races
and strive diligently to overcome
the impact of society's racial divi
sion, there is still great danger that
racial division makes itself felt in
our work.
Clearly, the need for meaningful
educational ventures and forums
that will deal effectively with the
problem of racial division is very
great. The president's call for dia
logue is justified and timely. But
how can we structure meaningful
discussions? How can we structure
discussions so that they will actual
ly cause us to change our attitudes
about race and racial division?

continued on page nine

Two Programs Help Improve
Courts' Service to the Public

ourts can improve their cus
tomer service with two training
programs-one from San Diego
County, California, and the other
from the American Judicature
Society.

The Balance Beam

Four municipal courts in San
Diego County have developed a
new customer serVice-training pro
gram specifically for court staff. The
Balance Beam provides court staff
with the fundamental and ildvanced
skills needed for contact with the
public and a comprehensive approach
to customer service in the courts.
The Balance Beam is a two-part

training program, which includes
• Two videos, The Fundamentals of
Court Customer Service and

Handling Difficult Court Customers

•

•

•
•

Two complete leader's guides
created for experienced and
novice trainers
Reproducible participant work
books
Classroom exercises
A "tips for trainers" handbook
for nontrainers

What is unique about this train
ing program is that municipal court
staff developed it for court staff.
The customer service issues that
court staff face today are different

from the generic training tapes cur
rently available. The Balance Beam
addresses issues and problems that
staff face in dealing with litigants.
The typical court customer may not
want to be here, may resent the
court, and may have a poor image
of government employees.
The Balance Beam provides train
ing in communication techniques
and in how to depersonalize stress
ful encounters and -diffuse difficult
situations. To date, over 800 court
staff in California have been trained
with this easy-to-use program.
To order a copy of The Balance
Beam, contact Sharon Lear at the

continued on page seven
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Ellen Marshall
t hardly
seems p ossi
that almost a
pleasure of

Iy whaibeing NAS)Jl's F'r�$ident

meant, but feeling
that 1
could give Pilek to the Organiza
tion some of all it has given to me.
It has b.;en: a yeatof discovering
the dedic(i.tionof so many of you
who make NASjE such a viable
organization. NAsjE could not
function as well as it does without
the time and effort exerted all dur
ing the year by so many of my
cOlleagues.
History of NASlE
I am preparing for a session I
will facilitate as part of the NASjE
Orientation. That exercise brings
back to me the rich history we are
a part of as NASjE members. In
1973 six state judicial educators
dis.covered one another at a court
meeting in Oxford, Mississippi,
and began laying the foundation
for an organizatioll to assist those
involved in this emerging field of
judicial education. The first
annual conference of the new
association was held in Chicago
on August 25-26, 1975, and was
presided over by its inaugural
president, Sofron Nedilsky of
Wisconsin.
Since its small but prophetic
beginning, NASjE has conducted
twenty-four conferences (two in
1978), and its membership has
grown to 225 educators. Forty
four state judicial education
offices are represented in NASjE,
as well as natidnal judicial educa
tion providers in Nevada and
Illinois (states that do not have a
state JEO), the District of
Columbia, and Virginia, and inter
national members from Australia,

Canada, the Philippit:tes, and
Russi",. With the introduction of
the Se,tion· Membership category
atthe Leadership Convocation at
the 1997 conference, NASjE now
ir\chides judges on judicial educa
tion advisOry committees, judkial
educ<J.tionfaculty J;nembers, and
local cQuit staff trainers.
NASIE has .also significantly
expanded its mempership by the
including other staff members in
state judicial education offices.
These colleagues continue to
make important contributions,
serving as officers and chairs of
committees. In addition, the
focus o! NASJE haS broadened to
cover the professional education
of cO'!rt pers9nnel g!her !.han
j,!dges; Th�sechfJlge� hav� l)1.ad�
us eyen S, t tcH1ger a,nd�)(p�).l� ed
tlieu:nf\rerse.·.We ),tJiilha \ely.s�rve;.
·

News also serves a critical role

providing a forum for m.,mbe:rs
discuss judicial education pr<lctj�.e
between annual meetings.
Currentl)l the committee is uevel
oping a Website on which
News will bee
lished and, tl
a much broader a (
,
Early in NASIE's
few articles on jUdi ia I
were published in court
,:
�� s
tration journals or
publications. What
knew about judicial e
;
:j
the early 1980s was w
::
and Dennis
Since
tion

�!:�i��:�i���!1;iR�.�·' ' '·'
� l�:���:��

�� !����l;���}t 1
������fL�h YI
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NASlEP

li ati n

The Principles anaStanaards of
Continuing Judicial Education was
published by NASjE in 1991 to

"guide all organizations and indi
viduals responsible for the profes
sional development of the judicia
ry throughout the United States."
The Conference of Chief Justices,
the National Conference of State
Trial Judges and the Judicial
Division of the ABA, and the
American Judges Association
endorsed The Principles and
Standards. It has since been trans
lated into twenty other languages
and guides the development of
judicial education programs
around the world. The Standards
Committee is currently develop
ing standards for court support
education.
The NASIE News is the primary
communications vehicle of the
association. It has been published
quarterly since 1987 and reports
on future trends in judicial educa
tion, successful education pro
jects, and emerging educational
practices and technologies. NASIE

2

Such
add to NASIE
ual professional
contribute to the m"lllrit'V
profession.
Adult Education Practice
The persons who first met in
Oxford, Mississippi were, for the
most part, attorneys with little forC
mal instruction in adult education.
However, they found the adult
education literature and began
developing judicial education sys
tems based on that practice. It was
at the annual NASjE conferences
that such information was shared
among its members. Soon most
states began to offer faculty devel
opment programs a la Gordon
Zimmerman and other instructors.
Today, since the founding of the
Leadership Institute in Judicial
Education in 1989, most of our

continued on page seven
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REGIONAL NEWS

hew��tern states convene via
. conference call and electronic
ne\Vslette� (The Pipeline) and confer
informally on a regl.llar basis abol.lt
issl.les of COilunon interest, incll.lding
staffeducation, domestic violence
training, and diversity cmrimla.
The Pipeline, pl.lblished ql.larterly,
provides a local vehicle for trans
mittingllP,diJ.tes from aM abol.lt the
NASIll �oar�("Board.Bytes"),
annol.lncem'i1nts of ptogram innova
HOns in the western states,. news
from niltional providers,.£"dlities
h.1for..rhl1.tioli(who's moved and
wh<;>re afetlie ynow), awards, and
advance news of the annl.lal confer
ence,'
AbriefSampling of 1998 innova
tions: in western state programs and
publications includes:
• Hawaii-'--Civil Litigation (joint
tort-feasor. and the quagmire of
jOint and several liability).
• New Mexico-SjI-funded, multi
state Hate Crimes Teleconference
(recipient of the New Mexico
An.ti-Defamation League 1998
Education Award); "Judging
Science" <rrofessor Charles
Nilsson's program on judicial
gatekeeping, based on the PBS
Fr�d Friendly Seminar model).
• Califorhia-''When Bias
Compounds: Insming Equal
Justice for Women of Color in the
Comts" (this S.J.L-funded pro
gram was designed by Lynn
Schafran and evaluated by
Maureen Connor); Comt Clerks'
Traininglnstitute at Stanford (peer
education model will be offered at
NASjR's 1998 Artnual Conference).
• National Council of Juvenile and
Family COl.lrt Jl.ldges, Reno,
Nevada-The Janicl.lll.lm Project
recommendation�; preparations
for a centennial celebration of the
fOl.lnding of the jl.lvenile comt.
• Washington: Ml.lnicipal Comt
Managers' Conference (with
crosscregional technical assis
tance from Ohio).
... . .

Other News
from the West

Oregon, in addition to
its panoply of comses in
Ndicia! edl.lcati6n, is bl.lild
ing its cmrimlw:ri for comt
stMf.·
m<lhhas relocated its
:l\dmiI\istrative9fflce of the
COtlf(s}o450Sol.lth State, P.O.
B(jx WO�11, Salt Lake City, UT
84nH�241. Phone and fax
lltn�1:>ets ar� .l.Inchanged.
l;Jtilh:is mspcini30rlng a
tegicwcilconference with the
Uniyersityof Utah Institute of
GenetiCs titled "Comts and the
Challenge ofGenetic Testing." The
program is sponsored by funds
from the Einstein Institute on
Health, Science, and the Courts and
will include a limited number of .
state and federal judges from Utah,
Montana, Idaho, Washington, and
Wyoming. The program has been
offered in several other locations
around the country.
California's AGC will relocate in
the spring of 1999, returning to its
former home, in. San Francisco's
Civic Center. Eight classrooms will
circle the state-of-the-art Judicial
Council meeting facility.
Krista Johns, assistant director
for permanency planning at the
National Council of Juvenile and
Family Conrt Judges, is pmsuing a
political career by running for the
position of public administrator/
public guardian for Washoe County,
Nevada.
What's New on Video

The California Center for Judicial
Education and Research has
released two diversity videos and
accompanying curricula: Making a

Difference: The Role of the Court in
Domestic Violence Cases, and Fairness
in the California Courts (with seg
ments addressing the needs of trial
and appellate jurists and court
administrators).
3

Alternative Delivery

Oregon hopes to make curricu
lum materials and publications
available via the Internet. New
Mexico and Arizona have received
accolades for satellite broadcasting.
California has published six of its
benchgnides on CD-ROM and has a
real-time audio project in the works.
Because the region is composed
of a large number of very active
states, there's a great deal going on.
For additional information on pro
grams and products, please contact
either the state judicial educator or
Cathy Lowe, Western Regional
Director.
We look forward to seeing our
colleagues from the Midwest,
Southeast, and Northeast in New
Hampshire in October! III
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NASJE Diversity Task Force Resource List

T

he NASJE Diversity Task Force
surveyed program directors in
June 1998 for contributions to a
resource list of current judicial and
court staff education programs, projects, and consultants related to fairness in the courts. "Fairness"
includes all topics related to equal
justice (e.g., jury selection, domestic
violence, pro pers, court interpreters, the court as employer, customer service, court/ community
outreach, alternative/appropriate
dispute resolution models, etc.), and
"programs/projects" includes standalone programs or integrated course
segments. The survey specifically
invited submission of projects that
are "transferable," or accessible in a
curriculum or videotape format.
More than 60 resources were
compiled from the survey responses, 14 of which are listed below. To
obtain a complete copy of the
Resource List, call Michael
Roosevelt at 415/356-6708, or e-mail
your request to michaelJoosevelt
@jud.ca.gov.
I.

Colorblind Justice? Minority
Youth Over-representation in
Arizona's Juvenile Justice System:

one-day conference for juvenile

Consumer Relations Certificate
Program: .five courses aimed at

Washington State; 360/705-5232.
[Law and Literature format]
8.

9.

-

Conduct/Ethics, Dealing with
Difficult People, Telephone/
Counter Skills, The Business of the
Courts, and Public Access to
Records. Contact: Liz Strong,
Colorado Judicial Branch Trial
Court Training; 303/837-3657.
[Videotape, materials]

5.

Listening and Questioning: Skills
Affecting Others' Perceptions of
Our Fairness and Control: two-

hour presentation including
exercises for new magistrates.
Contact: Cynthia Kruska,
Michigan Judicial Institute;
517/334-7805, ext. 105.
[Materials]
6.

Men and Women: Talking
Together by Deborah Tannen

and Robert Bly: videotaped
discussion of the differences
that gender can make in communication; portions can be
used as part of a larger session
on communication and gender.
Contact: Diane Cowdrey, Utah
Administrative Office of the
Courts; 801/578-3822.
[Videotape]

7.

Walk a Mile in My Shoes: col1oquium examining the books The
Business of Fancy Dancing, by
Sherman Alexie, and In the Spirit
of Crazy Horse, by Peter

Matthiessen, with Mr. Alexie as
guest speaker. Contact: Judith
Anderson, Office of the
Administrator for the Courts,
4

Task Force on Limited English
Speaking Litigants: study and

policy development regarding
limited English speakers, interpreting, and cultural equality.
Contact: Holly Hitchcock,
Rhode Island Supreme Court;
401/222-4942. [Task Force]

improving customer service in
the judicial branch Code of

Building a Bias-Free Environment
in Your Court: two-and-a-half-

day course on race, gender, cultural awareness, and other
diversity issues, focusing on
ways to build and maintain a
bias-free courtroom and court
system; October 5-7, 1998.
Contact: Midlele Mont-Elon,
National Judicial College;
800/255-8343. [Program]
3.

4.

Assuring Justice in a Pluralist
Society: highly participatory

presentation by law professor
Verrellia Randall, University of
Dayton School of Law, on ways
that judges and the court system can better provide justice to
those in our society who are
disenfranchised or disengaged.
Contact: John Meeks, Ohio
Judicial College; 614/752-8677.
[Consultant]
2.

justice community and public
officials on race and cultural
differences focusing both on
problems created by misunderstanding and stereotyping and
on positive, collaborative strategies between agencies and disciplines. Contact: Karen
Lodoen, Arizona Supreme
Court Education Services;
602/542-9651. [CurriculumSeptember 1998]

Americans with Disabilities Act:

one-day program addressing
ADA basics, including an ADA
assessment and the particular
needs of the deaf and hard-ofhearing communities, including
use of available technologies.
Contact: Maureen Lally, Office
of the Administrator for the
Courts, Washington State;
360/705-5232. [Materials]

10. Justice on Wheels: oral argument
of the Wisconsin Supreme
Court presented at various locations throughout the state and
aired on cable-access television.
Contact: David Hass, Director
of State Courts Judicial
Education; 608/266-7816.
[Court/Community Outreach]
II.

Fairness in the California Courts:

standalone half- or full-day program for judicial officers (with
or without court staff) on five
general topics-gender,
race/ ethnicity, persons with
disabilities, sexual orientation,
and court administration.
Contact: Michael Roosevelt,
California Center for Judicial
Education and Research;
415/356-6708. [Curriculum and
Videotape]

12. Strong at the Broken Places:

Thrning Trauma into Recovery:

videotape discusses how deep
personal loss can be turned into
a powerful tool for restoring
hope and changing society;
entire video used at juvenile justice conference; may be useful in
other areas, including violence

continued on page eleven
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JERITT: The National Information
C;enterfor Judicial Educators
John Hudzik

T

he JERITI (JudidaiEqi.Ication
....Reference, Inforinat.ionanq
Technical Transfer) Pr9jectw'as .
established in 19�9.withfunding
from the State JUslicelnsti(ute (SjI)
to servejudicialeduc�tors.• JERITI
is cosponsored by the National
Association of Stat�Judlcial
Educators and the School of
Criminal�ustice�tMichig�n State
University.Itis the pnlynational
clearinghouse forinformation on
continuing professional education
for judges a,nq judicial branch per
soni'\¢l.Cohtinuing funding from
SJI prd.viqes judicial educators with
immediate access t.o the latest ideas
and information on judicial educa. tion programming, as well as access
to several forms of technical assis
tanc<:!·for program and organization
al development. Most of JERITI's
services are free (a few are available
for very nominal cost) to judicial
educators from participating organi
zations.
Information Collection

JERITIcollects information and
maintains databases on over 300
organizations, as well as contact
information on 600 individuals who
administer, plan, and conduct judi
cial branch equcation in the United
States and in several other coun
tries. We have detailed information
on over 6;500 seminars, conferences,
and educational programs and over
73,000 subject-matter entries. We
have information on more than 500
judicial education grants funded by
the State Justice Institute and about
950 written and multimedia educa
tional products, which were devel
oped with SJI support. We also
keep some educational materials
from other judicial education pro
grams, including the Federal
Judicial Center.
'

John Hudzik is the director of JERIIT
and a professor in the School of
Criminal Justice of Michigan State
University, East Lansing.

Information Dissemination to
Judicial Educators

Judicial educators from partici
pating organizations can access
JERITI services through several
means at no cost: (1) by logging on
tothe World Wide Web at http://
jeritt.msu.edu; (2) by requesting
JERITI staff to conduct customized
database searches about program
content, pedagogy, materials, and
judicial educators to contact for
more detailed information and
advice; and (3) by ordering and
receiving JERm's many publica
tions (participating organizations
receive one copy of JERITI publica
tions free; additional copies are
available at cost).
Publications

JERITI regularly publishes materi
als designed to inform judicial edu
cators about the latest programs,
methods, and techniques in continu
ing judicial education and adult edu
cation. These publications include
the following annual releases: the
Judicial Education Directory, which
includes the names, addresses,
phone and fax numbers, and e-mail
addresses ofindilliduals involved in
judicial education in the United
States and in several other countries;
the Judicial Education Programs
Summary, which is the only source of
current information on judicial edu
cation and training programs offered
throughout the USA by state and
national judicial education organiza
tions; the Judicial Education Grant
Awards Sourcebook, which is a
resource for grant writers, grant
recipients, and researchers; and the

Judicial Education Resource Material
Review, which consists of annotated

bibliographic-style citations of judi
cial education research reports on
court processes, training notebooks,
educational manuscripts, newslet
ters, training videotapes, audiotapes,
and CD-ROMs developed in conjunc
tion with grant projects.
JERITI also publishes the [ERIIT
Bulletin (quarterly) and a Judicial
5

Education Monograph Series. Current
monographs cover the following
topics: (1) judicial education needs
assessment and program evalua
tion; (2) mentoring in the judiciary;
(3) education for development; (4)
curriculum, program, and faculty
development; (5) judicial education
program management; (6) ability
based learning and judicial educa
tion; and (7) professional education
and development of members of the
National Association of State
Judicial Educators. New mono
graphs are issued periodically.
Technical Assistance

JERITI arranges and funds tech
nical assistance consultations for
state judicial education organiza
tions by matching consultants with
the technical assistance needs of a
particular organization. These tech
nical assistance consultations are
designed to meet immediate pro
gram or organizational develop
ment needs. Application informa
tion can be obtained from the
JERITI office or Web site.
JERITT on the Web
jERITI's World Wide Web
address is http://jeritt.msu.edu. At
the present time, the JERITI Web
site provides access to several of its
databases, information on current
JERITI publications, copies of cur
rent and past JERlIT Bulletins, infor
mation on the Technical Assistance
Program, current SJI product infor
mation, locations of SJI libraries,
judicial education program trends,
and links to other judicial education
Web sites. The JERITI Web site is
updated weekly, and new features
are added on a regular basis.
JERITT's Evolution
As the field of judicial education
grows and becomes more varied
and sophisticated, JERITI will
enhance its services to judicial edu
cators. In the coming months,
JERITI and its management panel,

continued on page eight
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NASJE News Goes Online!
tee selected a consultant, who is
busy creating our own homepage
and transforming the newsletter
from its current state to something
more interactive and current. By
the time this newsletter is in your
hands,you can read it on-line at our
new address: www nasj e org
The new homepage will have
more than just the current issue. It
will contain buttons to also take
you to past issues of NAS[E
News, information on NAS)E,
information on subscribing to
the newsletter,a search engine, and
a "What's New" button. The search
engine will allow readers to search
the current and past issues that are
published on-line by subject.
Searching will be generated by key
.

A

s part of the funding by the
State Justice Institute, the
NAS[E News is being converted to an
on-line newsletter. During the past
few months, the newsletter commit-

·w

A

•

.

tllelnter11€t's potentially most use
.
fulfunctionsc.--tlie listserv. . Some of
, whatfollowsis t.iken from "TheE
)vlaU'H0rnbook)et: A Sojourner's,
,puiMtoUsing ElectrortiC Mail/
1:>'Y'Gawrence G. SiJ.Upsob,Jefferson
. "'Familj' <;::ourt,Louisville,Ky. (Used
·'\Yithperinission.) • . ' .
'A listserv consists of a group of
·individU<l1 e-mail addresses that
reside under one e-mail address
tliat serves as a banner or a title.
When a message issent to one
' address. under this banner,all
addresses receive it. This is a con
venient way for people with
mut1).al interests to congregate on
the Internet. Incidentally, the
term listserv springs from the fact
lliat e-mail lists reside on a com
puter Server provided by an
Internet servic� provider,or ISP.
Two Web sites describe the use
fuiness of listservs: http://www.
lsoft.com/listserv-lite.html#what
and http://www.webcom.com/
impulse/list.html/. The former
•

.

Pew Wurds About Lisfservs

.• ·•·· ···· · ·• ··· , t th
i h e d ebut ofthe o,n- line
. • · . •.' versiqn
.
. s,we
. . . ofNASJE New
.
.·· · tll. ought ·o1).r ·readers. might aI'p�d
a\e itlittleinformation onpne of
"

words. The "What's New" button is
one of the ways in which the home
page can provide more timely infor
mation than the newsletter. We will
publish information on NAS)E mem
ber news and transitions, new pro
grams that are happening in the
states,grant opportunities, and
other current information of use to
NAS)E members and others. In this
way, the NAS[E News homepage
becomes more timely than the old
printed version. The "What's New"
button will be updated periodically
by a member of the newsletter com
mittee. Members can call or e-mail
the committee to add information to
this button.
One of the buttons will be devot
ed exclusively to providing infor-

COnSl1ltttnts; academiCians; and
provides informati oiY abqllt free
.listserv software (!'Listseyv Lite"). . eVen �qmeinterJ:\aHonals. '
..
'Hqw are. statec!ourts u$ing this
.,P""tidpants.co1)ductlively,
inform"tivee-rnajI exchanges on a
te�hnology?, Kansas,for example;
has listseivs for court,administra-.
l1ul}\b�rgfJbBicsimp()nant to .
tor$,chiefcQuit serVjcesofflcers,
••C\,,1Jrt adrniI)!stratjon; including
judgesWll0 deal withchil\i abl1se
llow tq. .ac�omrn<?dat¢ clisabled
.·litigants/handling of.potentially
cases; and various commjttees.
Qi1e exarn.ple ofan active list·
toxicevidio)n:ceat.lrials, and' uni
·formcQurtrules.·Tosu1:>scribe;
servdevoted to the courts is the
. Courts' justsencl)n:, ecmail.fo.cOurt2.court
N�tional Center .forState
.
(NCSC) "co1).rt2court." NCSCS
@ncsc:4ni;us<lnU state tllat y(1).
.' want to subsCri1:> e to the li�tserv.
. InfbrmationServi�e created this
. Rich .R,e avesoflhe lnsti tute for
listserv in Dec ember 1995 in
Jlldi(:ial.Education.in
Wledge
niti
reco
g
nthat
t.l\
e
k
o
ConHnuirg
n
.
?
Geoigiahas org�ttized "n infor
<lrd sophistication present in the
m.al listseJvf()�.NAS)" members.
field of cOurt administration far
excee d s what existed when NCse
The listsei'v has Mrierated some
was {bunded in 1971, This free,
discussionon spedfic topics.
onCline forum provides a mecha,
Beca1).seitis not maintained pro
nism that easily taps into the
gramritatically-"'-thatis, with
tremendous pool of inforp'ation� , SOm€onechecking inregularly to
generate discussion�it is not
much of it unwritten�that resides
used to its fullest potential:
outside institutions such as Nese.
Persons interested in becoming
Subscribers post questions and
exchange information related to
part of NAS)E's listserv should
contact Rich at rich@icje.lawsch.
the operation of courts. As of
uga.edu or. Bill Haynes, who will
early July 1997, court2court had
be taking over as technical man
approximately 230 subscribers,
ager of the Iistserv, at haynesb
including judges, clerks, and
court administrators from state
@arches.uga. edu/. •
and federal courts; Nese staff;
"

'
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mation on NASjE. This should
prove useful to members and non
members alike and should provide
more visibility to the organization
and, potentially, more member
ships. We will publish information
on the association in general, NASjE
officers, committees, the annual
conference, and how to become a
member.
The on-line newsletter can be
printed in two ways-one is simply
to hit the print button and have it
printed exactly as it appears on the
screen (this is the HTML version),
and the second is to use Adobe
Acrobat, which requires download
ing an initial program before print
ing. This will allow the newsletter
to be printed as if it were typeset.
The reader can decide which option
to use, and the Adobe Acrobat
option is available to download on
the homepage.
Our web consultant is Alison
York, court analyst in the Eighth
Judicial Circuit of Florida. She was
selected by the newsletter commit
tee out of 11 applicants during our
national search. Alison developed
the Eighth Judicial Circuit's website,
and the committee was extremely
impressed with her work and
expertise. She will work with the
committee during the upcoming
year to develop the homepage, cre
ate the search capacities, enter pre
vious newsletters on-line, publish
two newsletters on-line, and
instruct committee members in
updating future issues. She has
been extremely helpful in designing
the page and in working with the
committee to make it user friendly
and eye pleasing to our readers.
So, go ahead-jump into the
World Wide Web and check out the
NAS]E News on-line! The homepage
is designed to be easy to use, even
for first-time web users. Future
plans will build on the interactive
nature of the homepage and possi
bly allow members to create discus
sion groups. Our aim is to use
available technology to better com
municate with each pther and with
others interested in judicial educa
tion. Let us know your ideas for
continuing our use of the Web. ..
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Two Programs Help Improve Courts'Service to the Public, continued
North County Municipal Court, 325
South Melrose Drive, Suite 120,
Vista, CA 92083. The cost for the
package is $27.20, and checks
should be made payable to the
North County Municipal Court.
The State Justice Institute provided
the funding for the development of
this program through a technical
assistance grant.

Serving the Public: A Curriculum
for Court Employees

Another useful training program
for court staff uses elements of San
Diego's program. Serving the Public:

A Curriculum for Court Employees,

which was developed by the
American Judicature Society under
a grant from the State Justice
Institute, is a nationally applicable
program with the following goals:
•

•

•

To facilitate the adoption of
strong service-orientation policies
by upper-level court manage
ment
To provide court staff with the
opportunity to share personal
experiences in dealing with chal
lenging service situations
To provide court staff with
opportunities for reflection, prac
tice, and review of the skills and
knowledge that are essential to
excellent customer service

The Kansas Municipal Court
Clerks used the Serving the Public:

A Curriculum for Court Employees at

their 1998 conference. A municipal
court judge served as the program
. facilitator. The program included a
discussion of who are court cus
tomers and what are their needs,
and why customer service is so
important.
Taped vignettes from The Balance
Beam program brought home the
point of how certain situations can
be difficult to handle. Live role
plays were also used. Examples of
certain service situations included
the angry customer, the repeat cus
tomer, the confused pro se cus
tomer, and the special needs cus
tomer. Responding to requests for
legal advice is a frequent concern
with court clerks, and the role play
on this issue was lively and generat
ed much discussion.
The "What Would You Say
Next?" exercise was particularly
helpful to the clerks. The exercise
helped provide a vehicle for
answering such questions from
court customers as "Why is the fee
so high? You people really stick it to
the public."
Overall, this program was highly
rated by the 150 clerks who partici
pated. It was informative, helpful,
and entertaining, and it gave
participants an excellent opportuni
ty to share ideas on how they do
their best to provide good public
service . •

President's Column, continued
judicial education organizations
have continued to grow in the
knowledge of how adults learn. The
educational and professional back
ground of more than half of the
members of our profession is now
teaching or adult education.
Reflections

As I reflect upon the short but
auspicious history of NASjE, I can
not help but be grateful for the fore
sight of the first judicial educators
for founding our organization. I am
7

awed by the awareness of the thir
teen past presidents of NASjE, who
have led the organization and its
members to make significant contri
butions to the ability of our courts
to "do justice." And I am indebted
to every one of you, my colleagues,
who, through your effoits and
scholarship, have created the orga
nization and the profeSSion I love.
I look forward to seeing you in
October in North Conway, New
Hampshire! III
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"People Change":
What uOrganizational Change" Really Means
Krista Johns

topic in judicialeducation cirO
.
cles these days. Much is being writ
rganizational change is a hot

ten about "institutionalizing
change" alld "learning organiza
tions," with whole seminars being
offere<:l to equip us to put our orga
nizations in the appropriate stance.
Unfortunately, below. the rhetoric at
thtlpractical level, the recommenda
tions <:Ion'! always live up to the
promotional hyperbole-and for
good reason. While leadership,
amenability to change, learning,
and group dynamics all have validi
tyin our work, the leap in applica
tion of these theories to organizations
does not clearly follow.
One of the difficulties with apply
ingchange theories to organizations
is the very definition of "organiza
tion." Phrases like "bureaucracies
take on a life of their own," or
"sometimes good people work in
bad organizations" make us want to
believe that an organization some
how can take on a human incarna
tion, separate from the individuals
who are part of it. This isn't the
case� organizations are made up of
the efforts, dreams, and motivations
of past and present leaders and fol
lowers. The sheer weight of accu
mulated history, habits, and customs
can be daunting, but nevertheless
survives only in the individuals who
are connected to the organization.
Perspectives from the field of cul
tural memory can help us under
stand this more. Much of who we
are as members of human society
comes from the accumulated experi
ences, learning, and adaptations of
our ancestors. While we have
evolved biologically to survive in
the changing world, much of our
evolution is in the more fragile form
of shared memorie� and lessons
learned.

Krista Johns is the director of curricu
lum development for the National
Council of Juvenile and Family Court
Judges in Reno, Nevada.

As a biological unit of survival,
we still operate in tribes of 18 to 30,
with the experiences and adapta
tions of each member critical to the
group's survival. This size group
permits a diversity of experience
while also allowing for ready shar
ing oflessons learned among the
members. Groups too small do not
provide the range of learning need
ed; groups too large do not allow for
"experience transfer" among the
members. Individuals who operate
alone in a cloistered environment
are not adding to the group's ability
to adapt appropriately to change.
Groups that do not cooperate and
share knowledge will hinder each
member's survival. In the end, indi
vidual contributions make up "the
group" and Its success as a unit.
In the organizational setting, a
core group (the "tribe") operates as a
repository of cultural memory. This
group, through the experiences and
knowledge of its members, develops
policies and procedures for regulat
ing work behavior within the organi
zation. People moving in and out of
the organization adopt the accepted
behaviors (whether positive or nega
tive) and are reinforced by their
peers. To an outsider, the organiza
tion may appear to have a persona
of its own, but it is being led by the
core group. The organization's abili
ty to survive in a changing world
depends on the adaptations made by
the core group. A sudden loss from
the core group may leave the organi
zation ill-eqUipped to move forward;
previous lessons learned and knowl
edge gained may be lost.
In terms of organizational
change, then, the primary task will
be identification of the core group.
Individual leadership skills,
amenability to change, learning, and
healthy group functioning should be
identified and enhanced within the
core group as a critical step to orga
nizational effectiveness. These skills
will strengthen the core group, let
ting it envision a positive direction
for the organization as a whole.
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Communication with employees
and constituents, goal setting, and
performance measurement become
secondary skills necessary for the
core group to carry out its work
through the organization.
This focus permits a recognition
that "organizational change/'
"learning organization," and "insti
tutionalizing change" are simply
terms that relate to outcomes per
ceived from outside an organization,
or outside the core group, if the
individuals who make up an organi
zation have appropriate adaptations
to their environment. It allows for
developments in the area of person
al transformation and group process
to continue in an appropriate
venue-that of the individual and
the group-while still carrying for
ward the expectation that organiza
tions will also be changed as a
result. Rather than the leap from
personal to "organizational learn
ing," for example, organizational
impact becomes part of the natural
progression of human development
and development of "the tribe."
This can make practical application
of theory much easier to envision,
and thus to fulfill. •
JERITT: The National
Information Center for
Judicial Educators, continued

which is composed of experienced
judicial educators, will be identify
ing ways to enhance and expand
services. If you have ideas or sug
gestions, please contact us by any of
the means listed below.
Contacting JERITT

Please contact JERITT to access its
services, or to provide us with feed
back or ideas for new services.
Phone: (517) 353-8603; fax: (517)
432-3965; e-mail: Ms. Jennae
Rozeboom, JERITT Administrative
Assistant, at rozebool@pilot.msu.edu.
We would like to hear for you!! •
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Foundation in Plurali�m: An Opportunity for Dialogue, continued

4

Many jtl g�s inAIaball)a believe
that the foundatiorl.s in Pluralism
project offers an excellent opportu
nlty to deal with these problems.
In.october1995, a group of twen
ty AJa\:)l;\ll)a judges gathered on the
Call)pl,IsofJhskegee University.
The�pprol;\ch of the group was sim
pl�.TJ.wjudges read Up from
Sla�eryt\:) }'; B o ()ker T. Wasjli1]gton,
The $rj(lls.df�lrii;kFolk, byW,E.J;\; Du
B"is /Bai' n Burn.in$ by William
'
Fa4ll<;B�r,a:ndSonny'S
Blues, by
J'lIl.\es �ald'Yin. Theeducational
meth()clw�spi'imarily discussion.
A �ro \lR¢ixedbyrace and gender,
undertheI�adership of experienced
facultym�ntbers,.engaged in
cleta,i1ed di�cussion of these literary
artd!iistorical works.
In N ov �mber 1996, thirty
Alab"majudges again convened at
Tl,lskegeef"r a second three-day
event in theFotmdations in Pluralism
series. . Some6f them had attended
the first even! in 1995. This time the
judges reild The Autobiography of
Malcolm Kand selections from A
Testament of Hope, which is a coIlec
ti<;m of the writings of Dr. Martin
Ll,lther King, Jr.
Enrollment in these programs
was limited so that every judge who

Black history
and literature add
a new dimension to

our understanding
ofthe problems

ofradat division
asthey pffect

the operation of
the judidary.

attended could fully participate in
the discl,Issions. The absence of
recording devices minimized the
risk that anyone would be either
hesitant to participate or overzeal
ousin participation.
So,what is ill)portant about the
Filurfdations in Pluralism project?
How does its approach differ from
other attempts to discuss the prob
lems associated with racial divi
sion? This approach invites the par
ticipa:ting judges to consider and
discuss specific texts and historical
eVents, rather than attempting to
pinpoint issues .. The issues natural
lyemerge froll) the discl,Issions, but
the text approach depersonalizes
thediscl,lssions so that there is far
lE�ssaal\ger of finger pointing aiid
n�me calling. The di8mssion of his
torical events and literary texts pro
vides an important, impersonal con
text for racial issues.
The material lends itself well to a
discussion of jurisprudence.
Equally important, judges are given
valuable, specific information relat
ed to black history and black litera
ture; mack history and literature
add a new dimension to our under
standing of the problell)s of racial
division as they affect the operation
.
ofthe judiciary.
.
Judges call learn a great deal
",bout the cultural ba�kground of
our)egal syste¢ by stlJdying these
materials. lv1ore·important, we can
learn of things that are missing
from the cultural background of the
legal system. The issues of racial
division emerge naturally from the
discussion of the materials. As indi
cated previously, the advantage to
this approach is that it is imperson
al. Judges are not placed on the
defensive. Judges are not invited to
adopt a particular viewpoint, and
they are not invited to defend a par
ticular viewpoint. They are simply
asked to consider the viewpoints of
significant persons who have
impacted on the legal system dur
ing the twentieth century.
Will the Foundations in Pluralism
approach actually strengthen the
ability of judges to deal with the
problem of racial division? We sub
mit that it can. Many judges will
not agree with the arguments pre9

Law and literature
seminars relate the
work of judges to
the larger context
of the culture.
Values on which
culture is established
are embedded in
great literature.
sented by Malcolm X in his auto
biography. However, by reading it,
white judges are likely to become
more empathetic and understand
ing ofMalcolm X's deep distrust of
the legal system. White judges may
also realize that Malcolm X's dis
trust of the legal system is shared in
many segments of the black com
munity; And the distrust is not
without reason. African-Americans
are not Africans-they are
Americans. There is a 400 year his
tory of blacks in America. The her
itage of slavery and segregation,
both fully supported by the legal
system, does little to inspire confi
dence in the legal system among
African-Americans.
Sociologically and anthropologi
cally, the heritage of slavery and
segregation has left its mark on the
structure of society. The attitudes
that were produced by the institu
tions of slavery and segregation
have an enduring quality, not only
in the white community, which is
often accused of being racist, but
also in the black community.
Unprotected by the established
legal system, African-Americans
under the domination of slavery

continued on page ten
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Foundation in Pluralism: An Opportunity for Dialogue, continued

Judges, like
others, are often
aware of the

racial biases
of others, but
totally unaware
of their
own biases.
and segregation responded with
solidarity and self-help systems of
conflict resolution. The black com
munity is understandably reluctant
to give upits solidarity and its self
help approach to conflict resolution.
However, the self-help system is
instl11mElntal in producing black-on
black crime. It is instrumental in
placing a disproporiionate number
of blacks into the prisons and jails of
this country. Much.of the black lih
erature ofthe twentieth century is
protest literature. Little is said in
that literature that places .the judicia
ry of this country in a favorable
light. When the entire background
of slavery and segregation is consid
ered, the reasons for the protest lit
erature were crystal clear. In fact, it
is difficult to imagine any other lit
erature emerging during the twenti
eth .century. Nevertheless, the
protest literature presents a dilem
ma: if W.E.B. DuBois's "talented
tenth"-the educated African
Americans who write and speak for
their race-have nO,confidence in
the American legal system, then
how can we expect the unemployed
and poorly educated African
Americans who gather around a
barrel with a fire in it on some dingy
street corner to have confidence that

the legaLsystem can resolve their
disputes? Just because we in the
judkiary think that we provide
ralionai soluti(ms to cohfiicts does
not mean that our African-American
brpth"rs and sisters will automati
caUy ''buy in" to our methods.
The immediate objective of
Foundations in Pluralism is to
acquaint judges with significant
writin&s .for edification, enjoyment,
and understanding. The concept
grows out of the law and literature
geIJre. Law and literature seminars
relate the work of judges to the larg
er context of the culture. Values on
which culture is established are
embedded in great literature.
BeyolJd the inunediate enjoyment
of the program, there are important
long-term educational objectives.
The American people are keenly
aware that.radal beliefs and racial
tensions affed the delivery of justice.
Buf.to understand that a problem
exists i�, not to solve it. Judges and
others have much difficulty devising
str(ltegies to cope with the conflicts
that result from racial beliefs and
tensions. Judges, like others, are
often aware of the racial biases of
others, but totally unaware of their
own biases. Judges, like others, have
difficulty comprehending that each
of us has an inevitable and indis
pensable frame of reference-body
ofexperience or background-that
affects the formation of judgments.
Ofter\; groups to which we belong
infltier\�e.our perceptions. Our
groups frequently consist of other
pers'lIJs with backgrounds and expe
riences similar to our own. Biases of
w ch }lie are totally unaware are
shared and supported by the groups
of which we are apart.
Like religion and other powerful
cultural forces, racial and ethnic
background leave their imprimatur
on the human psyche. Awareness
of such differences has been intensi
fied by media events such as the
OJ Simpson trials and the various
cases arising from the Rodney King
incident. These high profile media
events have not only intensified our
awareneSS ofthe existence of differ
ing attitudes based on racial identi
ty; they have made us uncomfort-

hj
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ably aware of the illusive reality of
the abstractions that form the foun
dation of the justice system.
Abstractions such as justice, good,
truth, evil-and even law itself-are
the products of consensus reality.
They exist because of widespread
belief and acceptance.
In this postmodern world, we are
increasingly aware of a lack of con
sensus. If persons from different
backgrounds and groups look at the
same empirical facts that evidence
confiict,and the same possible reme
dies, but disagree as to which reme
dy is just, the consensus about the
nature of justice disappears. The O.I.
Simpson trials and the Rodney King
trials cause thoughtful persons to
wonder where we get our abstrac
tions of justice and injustice, of right
and wrong, of good and evil. These
abstractions do not leap full grown
from events themselves. We add
some of the content of the abstrac
tions in theprocess of interpretation.
Where are the notions about law
and justice that seem indispensable
to a justice system-and to civiliza
tion-stored and preserved? The
idea underlying Foundations in
Pluralism is that history and litera-

Pluralism-the
existence of groups
with differing
opinions about
justice-challenges
the ability of the
entire society to
arrive at a consensus
on core values.
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. Law's i1tt�rpretive

community

clearly needs

a �tr()1:tge" ir�§p

ofthe �l�riHi$m

from. w hi('.h racial ·

tS$u es arise..

ture are irnportantstorage places
for these critical apstractions.
History and lite�at\1re embody our
collective experience, forming the
substrata for our interpretation of
current events. Pluralism�the exis
tence ofgroups with differing opin
ions about justic�challenges the
abilityofthe entire society to arrive
at a consensus on Nre values.
Lega/ philos()piwr Ronald
Dworkin coin€4 the phrase "inter
pretive comrnunity" to describe the
aggi�l'\ate c0l!1�un�ty of lawyers,
judges, and legaL scholars who col
leCtiVely rnaiqfain beliefs and skills
that ena�le themto .dlscern the
meaning of legal t.exts. Foundations
in Pluralism recognizes pluralism's
challenge to the viability to accept
ed meanings in the traditional
"interpretive cornmltnity." Each
cultural gtoupinterjects its distinc
tive group values, interpretations of
events, al,ld descriptive language
into its members. Law's interpre
tive commuqity then has difficulty
accurately discerning meanings that
apply with equal force in all groups.
Hence the importance of the study
of authentic source,! of the ideas
and meanings posited by and with
in differing racial groups.
Law's interpretive community
clearly needs a stronger grasp of the
pluralism from which racial issues
arise. Foundations in Pluralism
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approaChes the educational task
with an Ilpprqpriate combination of
daring and suptlety. It tackles the
iss1.ies at multiple levels of con
sCiousness, and achieves emotional
accep.tance and harmony at the
sa!J1e thne that it imparts valuable
specific kfiDwledge.
1'he challenge of the twenty-first
c.et) tury is twofold. First, we must
make certain that the judicial system
istrl.lstworthy. Second, we must
findwa.y� to encourage the African
AJt\erjcan community to place their
tJ;U� t in the .efforts of the judiciary.
Ju4ges at" in a pivotal position to
Wake a 4ifference in the way the
pub!icyiews the legal system. The
Fotmtia!i91"1S iIJ Pluralism project is a
vjable mea.ns fot judges themselves
to become aware of racial differ
ences 4n<;\to become aware of the
sources of raCial differences. Only
as We become aware of the sources
of racial differences can we devise
strategies to disarm the harmful
effects of those differences while
affirming the positive aspects of our
cultural differences. Those differ
ences lie deep in the heart of the cul
ture, and .can best be understood by
careful consideratiou of history and
literature; The hope for reconcilia
tion lies in a clear understanding of
the culturally posited differences. •

First, we must
make certain that
the judicial system
is trustworthy.
Second, we must
find ways to
encourage the
African-American
community to
place their trust
in the efforts of
the judiciary.
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NAS}E Diversity Task Force Resource List, continued
prevention, mental health, sub
stance abuse, and jurisprudence.
Contact: Elizabeth Hodges,
New Hampshire Judicial Branch;
603/271-2521. [Videotape]
13. Equality Before the Law: two
hour discussion of "The
Witness," by Ann Petry, during
five-day orientation for new
judges; short story focuses on
"outsiders" who may or may
not have access to the justice
system. Contact: Alanna
Moravetz, Minnesota Supreme
Court Office of Continuing
Education; 651/297-7591. [Law
and Literature format]
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14. Access to the Courts: half-day
discussion led by Missouri
Supreme Court justice during
new judge education program;
focus on race/ ethnic and gen
der fairness issues. Contact:
Linda Evans, Office of State
Courts Administrator, Missouri;
573/751-4377. [Consultant]
You should also check JERITT's
judicial education programs sum
mary. The resource list and a selec
tion of "transferable" curricula will
be available at the annual confer
ence. •
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